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Established in 2019, Somaiya Vidyavihar University, Mumbai, is a self-financed, autonomous university 
recognized by the University Grants Commission (UGC). Somaiya Vidyavihar, with over six decades of rich 
experience in building and managing educational institutes of great repute, is the sponsoring body.

Operational from 26th August 2019, Somaiya Vidyavihar University is a place where you can explore new 
possibilities, pursue your passion and above all, find yourself.

Somaiya Vidyavihar University is located in the heart of Mumbai and boasts of a sprawling green campus. 
The university is equipped with excellent educational, recreational, community, health, and sports 
facilities. 

Somaiya Vidyavihar offers students the flexibility to simultaneously earn degrees and certifications in 
multiple disciplines offered by our constituent colleges.

Somaiya Vidyavihar University
A new milestone in a glorious ongoing journey
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Shri Samir Somaiya
Chancellor
Somaiya Vidyavihar University
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Welcome to Somaiya Vidyavihar University. We are a place where you can explore new 
possibilities, pursue your passion, and above all, find yourself.

Our motto is:                              Knowledge alone liberates. Knowledge provides opportunity. To 
make the life lived more meaningful. In the service of one’s family, one’s community, one’s समाज, 
country, and indeed the world. 

The education we provide will reflect its timeless fundamentals, its current context, and 
applications. We will strive to provide you with an environment to engage this world, to discover 
new truths, make new applications to create and share knowledge. Our education will also be 
experiential and holistic. With projects that are 'real' and those that complement the learning 
inside the classroom. we want you to be at the cutting edge of change, to incubate companies, to 
create NGOs, and pursue any field of your passion. Our education will also instill an appreciation 
for art and culture, the Indian tradition, and will include sports as a part of the campus 
experience. We want each of you to lead a full life, to fall in love with life.

Our dream is to build a world class research and teaching institution, that is global in the reach 
of its ideas, and universal in its service. I invite you to come and be a part of our community and 
to further this mission.
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Prof. V. N. Rajasekharan Pillai
Vice Chancellor
Somaiya Vidyavihar University

I have great pleasure in welcoming the prospective management education aspirants to the Somaiya 
Vidyavihar University, Mumbai for their studies in the university’s K J Somaiya Institute of Management. The 
subject of Management as an academic and professional discipline has been undergoing revolutionary 
changes during the last few decades. Appropriate knowledge and skills are necessary to manage the rapid 
changing times and technologies in a globalized and interconnected world. We are in an era when 
knowledge is expanding at an unprecedented rate. Mastering theoretical, experimental and practical 
management and business skills through effective education programmes is indispensable for developing 
core competencies and for giving the students a competitive edge. For maximisation of the opportunities 
for the cost-effective management education and training, globalisation, localisation, contextualisation 
and individualisation of curriculum and transactions are necessary.

Bearing these basic principles and dynamic challenges, we at K J Somaiya Institute of Management have 
been at the forefront of quality and responsible management education in the country. Our Master of 
Business Administration (MBA) programmes are designed, transacted and delivered following 
internationally renowned patterns evolving the best practices in business and management education. 
Amongst our alumni are top-ranking and highly-placed executives all over the world. Highly qualified and 
experienced faculty, state-of-the-art infrastructure, the business and industry environment of the financial 
capital of the country, and a serene, beautiful green campus with several sporting facilities and other 
educational, research and innovation institutions are the hallmarks of K J Somaiya Institute of 
Management and the Vidyavihar campus of the University. Our academic credentials, achievements, 
national and international accreditations and recognitions put us among the top-most institutions in the 
country. I am extremely glad to welcome you as a student of this premier management institute in the 
Somaiya Vidyavihar University. Once you are here, I am sure you will enjoy the best of teaching and 
learning, research and community experiences in your student life.



K J Somaiya Institute of Management, which is ranked among the top 25 business schools in India and 
top 10 private business schools, is pleased to announce that it has become a constituent college under 
the Somaiya Vidyavihar University (SVU) since Aug 2019 (https://university.somaiya.edu/en) and will 
continue its legacy of offering world class management education and allied areas.

The institute campus is located in a lush green 50 acres campus in the heart of Mumbai and offers 
Doctoral Programme in Business Management, MBA programmes that are full time and part time, 
sector-specific MBA programmes, Exec MBA and MCA programme. 

The key to developing competitive advantage in today's fast-changing world and getting ready for 
Industry 4.0 is through continuous knowledge upgradation and reskilling. The MCA programme being 
offered by the institute have courses and curriculum that are curated by a dedicated and illustrious 
Board of Studies for the MCA programme.

The classes which are normally held inside our beautiful campus,are being held online at the moment 
due to the pandemic lockdown, ensuring that there is no academic loss to the students. The pedagogy is 
a blend of classroom teaching, case studies, projects, assignments, field visits and experiential learning 
opportunities. The institute has invested a lot in terms of time and efforts in its pedagogy by installing 
latest softwares, Bloomberg Lab, Media Analytics Lab, Simulation Softwaresetc in its computer labs.  
Apart from this, a library that consists of around 90,000 + books, several e databases for conducting 
research, sports facilities, 24*7 medical facilities, opportunities to learn foreign languages, various 
student committees and hobby clubs etc - complete the pedagogical requirements for holistic 
development and delivering excellence. 

Our commitment to excellence is reinforced through our quality accreditations like the ISO 9001 :2015 
and our journey towards the AACSB accreditation for which the institute has cleared its third update. 

The proof of our excellence lies in the alumni who have completed their MCA programme from K J 
Somaiya Institute of Management and occupy leading positions in the industry in India and abroad. 
Many of the alumni are also successful entrepreneurs.

An investment in the MCA degree programme from K J Somaiya Institute of Management will fetch you 
great dividends in your personal and professional life. 

I welcome you wholeheartedly to our Institute for this wonderful learning opportunity to enhance your 
knowledge and skills, and look forward to adding value into your lives.

Prof. (Dr.) Monica Khanna
Director - K J Somaiya Institute Of Management
Dean - Faculty Of Management Studies,
Somaiya Vidyavihar University



Vision
Our dream is to build a world class research and teaching institution that is global in the reach of its ideas and 
universal in its service.

Mission 
To foster a spirit of inquiry, enable livelihoods, encourage innovations and create good citizenship.

K J Somaiya Institute of Management
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K J Somaiya Institute of Management was established in 1981 as a part of Somaiya Vidyavihar (now a constituent 
Institute of Somaiya Vidyavihar University since August 2019) with the objective of providing state of the art 
education in management and allied areas. The institute is consistently ranked among the Top 20 management 
institutes and Top 10 private sector B-schools in India. The institute offers Doctoral Programmes, full time, part time 
and executive programmes in Business Management with specializations in International Business, Retail 
Management, Financial Services, Integrated Marketing Communications, Healthcare Management, Sports 
Management, Human Resources, Operations, Marketing, Data Science and Executive MBA programmes along with a 
Masters in Computer Applications. Apart from the regular programmes, the Institute offers customized and industry 
specific certificate and executive development programmes for government bodies, companies, defense personnel 
and NGOs.

K J Somaiya Institute of Management is an autonomous educational institute approved by University Grant 
Commission and is affiliated to the Somaiya Vidyavihar University (SVU) which is a Private University and has been 
formed vide Gazette Notification  No. SFU-2013/C.R.200/Uni.-4 dated 26th August 2020 by Higher and Technical 
Department of Maharashtra.

Programmes offered:

Doctoral Studies 

2-Year Full-Time MBA Programmes
• MBA
• MBA - International Business
• MBA - Retail Management
• MBA - Financial Services
• MBA - Integrated Marketing Communications

• MBA - Healthcare Management
• MBA - Human Resources
• MBA - Sports Management
• MBA - Data Science and Analytics
• MBA - Executive

2-Year Full-Time MCA Programme

3-Year Part-Time MBA Programmes
• Finance Management   •   Human Resource Management
• Information Management   •   Marketing Management

Continued Professional Learning:

• Customised Management Development   •   Open Calendar Training Programme
 Programme
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Programme in Focus

• Data Science and Technology
Coordinating Department

Two Year Master of Computer Applications (MCA) Programme Batch (2021-2023)

Six Trimester Integrated Programme with compulsory internship and option to study abroad during
trimester III / IV / V

Objective
Programme:
To prepare students for a career in information Technology, Analytics and its allied industry by providing 
them with state-of-the-art facilities and upgraded curriculum.

Area (Department):
With data being recognised as the new oil for an organisation, the area: Data Science and Technology 
(DST) Intends to equip the students with the concepts that will help to make sense of data to apply 
various Communications, statistics, human behavioral and cognitive models along with information 
technology and Analytical tools in several areas or domain.



Programme Highlights 

The two-year MCA programme aims at preparing students for a career in Information Technology, 
analytics and its’ allied industry by providing them with state of the art facilities and upgraded 
curriculum. The salient features of the programme are enlisted below:

• Core and elective courses from technology, applications and techno-management        
  areas that are in-line with the industry requirements. 
• Encouraged to opt for on-line certificate courses offered through NPTEL, Coursera, edx. 
• Experiential learning through workshops and hackathons, Value added courses,       
  Simulations and Games
• Opportunities to participate in International Immersion programmes
• Alumni mentorship for concurrent projects
• Live-industry project as an integral part of sixth trimester curriculum
• Research paper writing and presentations

"Live college life to the fullest". This Statement never made much sense to me before, but now I 
can’t deny the truth. K J Somaiya Institute of Management is my first campus experience and it 
has help me evolve myself so much. Recalling it today the nostalgia turns up my imagination to 
some workplace and not college. Not that I’m complaining but campus life is different. The 
institute has been a great contributor towards the development of my career. The programme 
and its curriculum alongside tech fests, guest lectures, webinars, seminars, committees, club and 
various aspect add a lot to one's self build up. To add up on your learning experience they 
provide perfect blend of strong facultymembers comprising academic gurus, industry experts 
and alumni networks. Rich peer to peer learning combined with opportunities of learning new 
languages, applications and constant guidance from professors is helping me become industry 
ready.

Mr. Biplov Biswas 
MCA Batch 2019-227



Programme Highlights 

"Live college life to the fullest". This Statement never made much sense to me before, but now I can’t deny the truth. 
K J Somaiya Institute of Management is my first campus experience and it has helped me evolve myself so much. 
The life at K J Somaiya Institute of Management is really amazing, be it in terms of Infrastructure, faculty support or 
/and teaching-learning process. The Master of Computer Applications (MCA) has helped me understand the global 
perspective of technology in the software industry. The programme emphasises the technology skills to solve 
mathematical, computing, communications / networking and commercial problems. With its application-oriented 
courses, practical performance and guest lectures, it has improved my performance, expanded my functional 
competencies of becoming a digital technophile.

Ms. Nikita Bavlecha
MCA Batch 2019-22



Programme Highlights 

Master of Computer Application (MCA) is a professional post-graduate programme for candidates
wanting to delve deeper into the world of computer application development with the help of 
learning modern programming language. This programme is a blend of both theoretical and 
practical knowledge. An MCA degree provides students’ an opportunity to work with tools meant
to develop better and faster applications. This course has helped me to develop my skills and 
practical knowledge of softwares and various programming languages.

Ms. Ruchira Varade
MCA Batch 2019-22



The Induction programme is conducted to get the incoming students acquainted with the 
institute’s environment, interact with the faculty, exchange views with seniors.
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Programme Details

The sessions include:

Takeaways of the Programme

Technology

• Programming and Coding Languages • Design and Analysis of Algorithm
• Advanced Database Techniques  • Advanced Communication Technologies
• Object Oriented Analysis and Design  • Mobile Application Development
• Web Application and Services • Distributed & Cloud Computing
• Blockchain Technology • IoT and Remote Sensing Techniques
• User Experience Design • Artificial Intelligence
• Machine Learning • Deep Learning
• Computer Vision • Cyber Security
• Ethical Hacking • Agile Computing and DevOps

• Business Statistics • Research Methodology
• Business Intelligence  • Big Data Analytics
• Data Visualization  • R Programming
• Python Programming • Web Analytics
• HR Analytics  • Sports Analytics
• Retail Analytics

• Software Project Management  • IT Quality Assurance
• Design Thinking  • Digital Marketing
• Industry 4.0   • FinTech Concepts
• Design & Management of Information Systems • E-CRM
• Business Development of IT (Product / Services) • IT Compliances
• IT Infrastructure Library • Technology Consulting

Analytics

Techno-Management

Duration 10 days  (45 hours)

Programming Foundation

Spreadsheet Essentials

Presentation Skills

(20 hours)

(15 hours)

(10 hours)
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Infrastructure

Technology Based Learning

• Bloomberg Lab
• Media Analytics Lab
• Geared with software packages such as SPSS, AMOS, SAP-ERP etc

Library
• Fully computerized library  •  95000+ Books
• 150 Periodicals   •  20+ E-databases
• Harvard Case Subscriptions

Sports Facilities

• Badminton, Squash & Tennis Courts • Volleyball & Basketball Courts
• Athletic Track & Open air chess • Yoga, Tai Chi
•  Gymnasium

Hostel

• Separate hostels for boys & girls
• Well Equipped with facilities such as internet, mess, activity room, night mess,  
   laundromat

Medical Facilities

• On call doctor and round-the-clock medical dispensary
• Counselors available

Auditoriums

• Two state-of-the-art auditoriums with capacity of 250 each
• Tagore amphitheatre for cultural programmes



Industry Connect
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The Quiz Contest was part of the Campus Connect program by General Mills. More than 200 
students participated in the Quiz Contest from across 5 different institutes. It was a one-day 
event wherein 5 Teams were selected for the final round.

Campus Connect by General Mills Inc.:

Kakushin is an annual hackathon conducted by Nomura India for the past two years (2018 
and 2019). It is conducted during the placement season when the company sends invites to 
top colleges where any IT student can register and apply. It is a multiple round hackathon 
where the planning, management, technical, communication skills of students are tested as 
to how you tackle the real life problem with help of technology. 

K J Somaiya Institute of Management MCA Students have won and been in the top 3 ranks for 
both the years. It is a great opportunity to learn and apply your skills technically as well as 
innovatively which could result in getting an internship or PPO in the company itself.

Kakushin by Nomura Holdings Inc.:

IEEE Student Branch of K J Somaiya Institute of Management organised a seminar on Block 
Chain Technology on 29th January, 2019 at K J Somaiya Institute of Management. The Keynote 
speaker for the event was 
Mr. Prasanna Lohar, Head Innovations and Architecture at DCB Bank.

This was a second session organized by IEEE-SB  K J Somaiya Institute of Management and 
Department of IT at K J Somaiya Institute of Management under the Theme of 'Skill and 
Knowledge Enhancement Program.'

Seminar on Block Chain Technology

CSI Student Chapter at K J Somaiya Institute of Management along with SAP Next Gen Lab 
organized a HACKATHON on Machine Learning. 
The purpose of this hackathon was to provide specialized information on Machine Learning 
Using SAP to students.

Hackathon



IT Infrastructure

Software

Hardware 

Sr. No

1.

Desktop Qty

HP Pro Desk 400 G6 i7-9th gen 

2. HP Pro Desk 400 G5 i7-8th gen

3. HP RCTO 280 G4 i3-8th gen

4. HP Desktop EliteDesk 800 G1 i5-4th gen

5. Lenovo MT710t I3-7th Gen

6. Lenovo MTM-Core I3

7. Dell 390 Intel Core I3

8. Dell 3010 Intel CoreI3

9. Lenovo A-58 Dual Core

100

19

8

60

120

50

60

70

69

557

110. HCL P4

Total

System Software

Windows Server 2019 Standard

Windows Server 2016 Standard

Windows Server 2012 R2

Windows 10 Pro

Windows 8.1 Pro

Application Software

Ms SQL Server

Cute FTP Professional

Oracle 12c

Ms Office 2013

SPSS-24
MS Visual Studio-2015

Kaspersky Antivirus

Turbo C++

Eviews

Open Source Software

Ubuntu

Apache Tomcat

Netbeans

Eclipse

PHP
Xamp

R-Software

Adobe Reader

Wamp Server

Star UML



Life at Campus
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Pedagogy

Guest 
Lectures

Class
Discussions

Field
Visits

Presentations
Workshops

International
Immersions

Live 
Projects

Electives
Offered

Chalk &
Talk Online

Simulation

Somaiya International Conference on Technology and Information
Management - SICTIM

Digitization and Automation:
Innovate… Disrupt… Transform… Society

Datanomics – Future of Business:
Insight. Innovate. Impact. Iterate. 

Datafication: 
Extract. Transform. Derive. 

Digital Transformation:
The Change Catalyst

Digital Disruption
and Knowledge Society



K J Somaiya Institute of Management organized the 7th Somaiya International Conference on Technology and 

Information Management (SICTIM ‘21) recently, themed ‘Digital Disruption and Knowledge Society’. The 

conference was entirely managed on an online forum following the precautionary norms of COVID-19. A day 

prior to the conference, a pre-conference online workshop on ‘Digital Disruption & Innovation - Unlocking 

digitally-enabled growth potentials’ by Dr. Klaus North, Professor - International Management, Wiesbaden 

Business School, Germany was organized.

The inaugural ceremony saw Dr. Klaus North as the Keynote Speaker, and ArunShekhar, CEO, Nucsoft as the 

Guest of Honour. The institute’s Director, Dr. Monica Khanna, also addressed the gathering, and followed by the 

E-Journal release for this year.

Further, a panel discussion was held on the topic ‘Disruption in Education - The Academia- Corporate Role’ by 

Dr. Klaus North, ArunShekhar and Dr. Monica Khanna, wherein Dr. D G Jha, Area Chairperson – Data Science & 

Technology, K J Somaiya Institute of Management was the moderator for the discussion. The conference 

concluded with the announcement of the best paper awards

SICTIM
Annual Conference organized by Area - Data Science
& Technology of K J Somaiya Institute of Management
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Beyond Academics
The Students of MCA conceptualise, plan and execute ICON, a techno–management inter–institute 
event with different trending themes every year.

2018
DC & Marvel

2019
Cinematicon

2020
Cosmicon

2014
Determination
to Destination

2015
Socialize

2016
Graphicon

2017
Virtual Reality

2021
Technogyre 

2010
Go Green

2012
Animagixx

2013
StarGazer

2011
Gen3V
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The current COVID times are testing times but one thing that has helped us all connected is Technology. The 
schools and colleges looks deserted, the usual euphoria about college festivals are missing but the enthusiasm 
to keep going is driving the Millennials to move forward despite all the hurdles. The students of K J Somaiya 
continues to remain motivated and organise all the events using the digital platform with precision.

The MCA students of Data Science and Technology area successfully conducted its flagship inter-collegiate 
ICON’2021 on Feb 5-7, 2021. The 14th edition had an apt theme Technogyre- drifting towards a swirl of scientific 
advancement.

Technology creates wonder and there always a positive side to look at, the motivated students created a 
campaign that attracted more than 300 participants from across the country. With travel restriction on, participant 
connected over zoom.

On Day 1 of ICON, 'CODEICON 2.0' was conducted;CODEICON 2.0 was the mega event of ICON, a hackathon arranged 
to create an excellent opportunity to enhance the participant's skills and also earn the cash prizes. The event was 
conducted in association with General Mills, one of the world's largest food company as the sponsors. The team 
comprising of executives from General Mills and Team ICON saw 34 teams comprising of 120 participants cracking 
codes and engaging themselves in generating the solutions.

The main event beginning with the virtual inauguration was held Feb 6-7, 2021.  Its’ a tradition of the B-School to 
invite esteemed Alumni as Chief Guest, this year Yajush Mishra, MCSA batch 2005-07, founder of Global Solution 
graced the occasion and addressed the students on the importance of events such as ICON that helps in shaping 
the career ahead. Yajush, himself was an active member of the organising team during ICON’ YY. One of the most 
beautiful aspect of the inauguration was virtual lighting of lamp – the auspicious beginning to an event. Dean & 
Director’s presence and the welcome address set the tone for the event.

The two day Tech-Fest saw several events such as Chess, Poster making, Market Marauders, Enigma, Quizzard, 
CS-GO. Valorant, the new and upcoming FPS game - loved by everyone, IPL Auction, Code Curbs, and Clash Royale. 
All these vents collectively had over 100+ students participating with zeal and winning away the cash prizes and 
goodies associated with it.

The event ended with the valedictory function.  Mr. Arijit Mukherjee (Data Head of Technology, General Mills India) 
graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Prof (Dr) D G Jha – Area Chairpersons, Dr Bharat VW and Prof SudarshanSirsat 
(Faculty Chairperson – ICON 2021), faculties from the Department, Students Organising Teams and all the 
participants from across the country were present in full colours. The winners of the events were announced. The 
cheers continues- over to ICON 2022

ICON 2021



K J Somaiya Institute of Management has 30+ International tie-ups 

International Immersion & Linkages 

MOU signed with Sany College, China MOU signed with Wintec, New Zealand  The Ambassador-Designate of Kazakhstan,
Bulat Sergazyuly Sarsenbayev for a guest lecture 

Interactive session with students from Tsinghua University Students visited DHBW for the foreign immersion program 
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Admission Process

#Provisional admission will be offered to the Candidates based on their final merit scores. The provisional 
admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility criteria.

*Entrance Exam

MAH-MCA-CET – Conducted by Directorate of Technical Education (DTE)

PERA-CET - Conducted by Preeminent Education & Research Association (PERA)

Graduate Aptitude Test in Engineering (GATE) - GATE is a national examination conducted jointly by Indian Institute of 
Science (IISc) Bangalore and seven Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs).

Somaiya Online Application 
form to be filled for

MCA Program

Final Merit - Announcement 
of Provisionally

Selected Candidates#
(an email will be sent) 

Online Document
Verification

Appear for Entrance Exam* 
- MAH-MCA-CET 2021 (or) 

PERA-CET 2021 (or)
GATE 2021



Program Name: Master of Computer Applications (MCA) Batch: 2021-2023 Affiliated to Somaiya Vidyavihar University

Intake – 60 Nos.  Duration: Two year full time

Eligibility Criteria 

•  Passed minimum three year duration Bachelor’s Degree awarded by University recognised by University Grants     
   Commission or Association of IndianUniversities in any discipline with at least 50% marks in aggregate or equivalent

•  Studied Mathematics as one of the subjects at (10+2) level or at Graduate level examination

•  Candidates appearing for final-year examination can also apply

Selection Parameters
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Past Academic Record (PAR) - (40 marks)

SSC / Class X

X<60% - (0)

HSC / Class XII Graduation

XII<60% - (0) Grad<60% - (0)
60%< =X < =69.99% - (5) 60% <= XII < =69.99% - (5) 60% <= Grad <= 69.99% - (10)
70% <= X <= 79.99% - (7) 70%<= XII < =79.99% - (7) 70% <= Grad < =79.99% - (15)
X>=80% - (10) XII>=80% - (10) Grad>=80% - (20)
Max - 10 Max – 10 Max – 20

Professional Certification

•  IT Company’s Certificate (Microsoft, Oracle, Cisco, Redhat)

•  Professional Bodies (CSI)

•  MOOC / Online Courses (“elite”)

Achievements - (10 marks)

Sports (2)

Only Participation (0.5)

Co-Curricular (2) Outstanding
Achievements (2)

Extra-Curricular
Activity (3)
Only Participation (0.5) Additional Qualification

acquired from certified 
bodies (3)

Achievements other
than work related / 
Professional 
Certification* (2)

District Level (1) District Level (1)
State Level (1.5) State Level (2)
International / 
National Level (2)

International / 
National Level (3)

Selection Parameters
Sr. No.

1.
Parameters Percent %
Qualifying Entrance Exam - MAH-MCA-CET (or) PERA-CET (or) GATE

2. Past Academic Record – PAR
3. Achievement Awards

Total

50%
40%
10%

100%

30th June 2021
Important Dates:

Last date to fill online application form 

Note: - Other Dates will be announced soon



Fee Details
Master of Computer Applications (MCA) – Batch 2021-23 

2 Year  - Full Time Programme (fee increase by 0%)  (`.)

Scholarships: To be announced
Hotel and Mess Fees: To be announced

MCA I  - Year II  - Year

Fee Structure Batch 2021-23 F.Y. 2021-22 F.Y. 2022-23 

Total Fee

I+II  YR 

Tuition Fees

Development Fees 

Other Fees

Caution Money Deposit (Refundable)

Alumni Fee

Note: * Other fee Includes ID Fee, Examination fee, Specialised E Database fee, Study Material fee, Placement 
fee, Students Insurance fee , Gymkhana Fee & Convocation fee
** Refundable 

*One time payment non refundable.
 ** Refundable amount – One time payment of accommodation in the first year
Application Form Fee: 
Somaiya Application Form fee (Transaction Charges Applicable): ₹ 1500.00
(Non-Refundable and Non-Transferrable)
Cancellations Rules: As per Somaiya Vidyavihar University policy 

Total

`163000.00

`16300.00

`59700.00

`10000.00

`0.00

`249000.00

`179300.00

`17930.00

`61700.00

`0.00

`2500.00

`261430.00

`342300.00

`34230.00

`121400.00

`10000.00

`2500.00

`510430.00
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Current Batch Profile

Female
30.91%

Male
69.09%

BSC
2%

BSC - IT
34%

BSC-CS
27%

BCA
27%

BMS
2%

BCOM
7%

BCS
2%



Illustrious Alumni from MCA Programme
Kanchan Dhar
Batch: 1998
Company: CGI
Designation: Consultant
Project Manager

Jyoti Natrajan
Batch: 1999
Company: JP Morgan Chase
Designation: Vice President

Francis Ouseph
Batch: 1999
Company: IBM
Designation: Architect

Jubin Kothari
Batch: 2000
Company: Ingram Micro
Designation: Sr. Global
Product Manager

T. Ajoy Raj
Batch: 2000
Company: Hexaware
Technologies
Designation: Technical
Architect

Savio Pereira
Batch: 2002
Company: Citi
Designation: Senior Vice
President

Ashish Joshi
Batch: 2000
Company: American
Express
Designation: Dir-Business
Development (Asia)

Aditya Sharma
Batch: 2006
Company: JP Morgan Chase
Designation: Dir-Business
Development (Asia)

Tini Mangal
Batch: 2009
Company: Morgan Stanley
Designation: Vice President

Vipul Nagaria
Batch: 2009
Company: GlobeOp Financial
Services
Designation: Director

Sachin Khandagle
Batch: 2009
Company: Infosys
Designation: Senior ETL
and BI Consultant

SatjyotDighe
Batch: 2009
Company: Capgemini
Designation: Senior
Software Engineer

Kedar Maduskar
Batch: 2010
Company: Deloitte
Designation: Deputy Manager

Faiz Khan
Batch: 2010
Company: Adani Electricity
Designation: Manager

Satish Hatte
Batch: 2010
Company: LTI - Larsen
& Toubro Infotech
Designation: Project Lead



• K J Somaiya Institute of Management, Mumbai has had a good placement season in 2019-20

• A total of 40 recruiters conducted the selection process for internships and final placements

• All the students were placed on campus for the six month internship which is mandatory as per curriculum of    
  the MCA program

• Though the job market was hit due to slowing down of the economy as a result of the pandemic, several   
  students were able to convert their internships into full-time job offers

• Finally, 93% of students received full-time jobs offers

• Out of the total of forty recruiters, eight companies conducted the hiring process for the first time

• Some of the prominent recruiters are Nomura, General Mills, Asian Paints, CRISIL, Accenture, Quantiphi, Zeus  
  Learning, Schlumberger, Indus Valley Partners, BNP Paribas, and so on

The students also participated in quiz - competitions like Kakushin (Conducted by Nomura) &CodeICON 
(Conducted by General Mills). This participation gave the students the much desired exposure. At Kakushin, one 
of our team stood second in overall ranking

The other events like ICON and SICTIM gave students the opportunity to showcase their talent and also relate the 
knowledge acquired in class to designing real - life practical solutions

Placements

Mandatory Internship Project
(Full credit – 150 marks)
Highest Stipend: ` 50,000 pm
Average Stipend: ` 15,702 pm

Final Job placements
Highest CTC: ` 9,42,000 pa
Average CTC: ` 4,94,000 pa



1 Visionary and 60+ years of legacy

Padmabhushan Shri K. J. Somaiya
Founder, Somaiya Vidyavihar (Estd: 1959)

40,000 Students
100+ Student Clubs

230+ Courses
20+ Libraries 

1,500+ Faculty 
2,500+ Staff 

8 Campuses
34 Institutions

6 Hostels
1,500+ Student
Accommodation

100+ Start-ups 
20+ Project Patents

15+ Dining
Options

20+ Sports
Offerings

Girls : Boys
Ratio - 1:1
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Contact Us

Email: Admission Related Query – mcaadmission@somaiya.edu
  Student Adcom Committee – adcom@somaiya.edu

K J Somaiya Institute of Management
Somaiya Vidyavihar University,
Vidyavihar (E),
Mumbai-400077, India
Phone: 022-6728 3277 / 3292 / 3050


